Feather Your Nest

by

KENDIS & BROCKMAN
and Howard Johnson
Successfully introduced by Eugene and Willie Howard in the "Passing Show of 1921"

Underneath Hawaiian Skies
(Sous Le Ciel D'Hawai)
FOX TROT SONG

Words and Music by
ERNEST ESKMAN & FRED ROSE

CHORUS
Come back to the shores of Hon-o-lu- lu, I'm so lone-ly here with-
Re-vue aux rivages d'Ho-no-lu- lu, Je suis si seule ici-

out you, Underneath Ha-wai-ian skies, Tell me
sans vous, Sous le doux ciel d'Ha-wa-i, Vous at-
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Nestle In Your Daddy's Arms
A LULLABY FOX TROT

By LOU HERSCHER and JOE BURKE

CHORUS
Come and nestle in your dad-dy's lov-ing arms, On my shoul-der

let me hold your lov-ing charms; When you go away for e-ven just a
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Feather Your Nest
(Emplumez Le Nid)

By KENDIS and BROCKMAN and HOWARD JOHNSON

French text by A. BOLLAERT

Moderato
Fox Trot Song

Oh sweetheart mine, 'tis wedding time,
Your heart is beating peacefully,
Amie d'hy-men c'est la saison,
Par tout même charme.

The world seems to say,
The summer days are fading,
Into love-land let us true,
The world is filled with gladness,
L'été fatigué se meurt,
Fuyons au pays d'amour.

Stray; Birds sing merrily,
High up in each tree, And you;
Mountains or the sea,
Ou-veur we may roam,
Oiseaux d'amour chantent,
en les hauts branchages.
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Happy Songs for Happy Days

New joys for summer nights are these new "FEIST" song hits! Sing them in the nooks of the summer porch—dance them in the warmth of the summer moon—introduce them to your little circle of friends that gather nightly 'round the piano, phonograph or player-piano.

"CHERIE" One of the greatest song hits that ever coaxed the keys of a piano. The real singers in vaudeville feature "CHERIE", and it is played by the leading dance orchestras everywhere.

Your Piano, Talking Machine and Player-Piano will double in enjoyment when you play "CHERIE", the new "Feist" hit!

"CHERIE" An American Fox-trot song with a Parisian Twist
By Leo Wood and Irving Bibo

Cher-i-e, Cher-i-e, You're sweet, just as sweet as can be.
Cher-i-e, to me, You're fair as the rare 'Fleur-de-lis';
Dance on with any one you see, But save your kisses all for me.

(C) Leo Feist, Inc.

The next time you go to a dance ask the leader to play "Cherie" and you'll enjoy the fox-trot as never before.

I'M NOBODY'S BABY
By Benny Davis, Milton Ager and Lester Sants

A real "lonesome" song with a teasing melody and tantalizing words. You can't help hum it, sing it or whistle it once you've heard it. Pull of life and spirit—the kind of a song you lie to dance to—ask the orchestra to play it for you when you go to a dance or if you prefer to dance at home you can get it on the records or player-piano rolls.

No body's baby, I wonder why, Each night and day I pray the Lord up above, Please send me down some body to love.

(C) Leo Feist, Inc.

OTHER "FEIST" SONG HITS

MOM HOMES (My Man)—The European Dance Sensation by Maurice Vanin
FROO O'NEIL (The Pretty White Ball) by Robert Stacey
TO LOVE IN VAIN—Byron Gay's New Hit
MAMMY'S LITTLE LULLABY—By Cross and Hawley
DANCING—by Cross and Hawley
WEIGHT—A Mystical Novelty Song
UNDERWATER HAWAIIAN SONG—Popular Fox Trot
HAWAIIAN DANCE—By Cross and Hawley
CHERIE—An American Fox Trot song with a Parisian Twist
I NEVER KNEW (I could Love Anybody Like You)
WHY Don't You—Melody Hit from After
NIGHTS—An Old-Fashioned Ballad
SHOVEL (Drink to My Heart)—Fox Trot Song

GIVE ME ALL OF YOU—An Old Favorite
SING ME LOVE'S LULLABY—A Melody Ballad
WHEN YOU LOOK IN THE HEART OF A ROSE
I'M A LITTLE BOY THAT NOBODY LOVES
FEATHER YOUR NEST—A Big Hit
GATHERING FOR YOU—A Melody Hit
I NEVER REALIZED—Starring Al Jolson
TWO SWEET LIPS—(The Honeymoon Fox Trot)
WANG NANO BLUES—Biggest Fox Trot Hit of the Year
TOMORROW—A Spanish Fox Trot

GET THEM FOR YOUR PIANO, TALKING MACHINE AND PLAYER PIANO
Feist songs are on sale wherever music is sold or we will supply you direct at 35 cents a copy, postpaid. (Any 3 for $1.00)
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